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A core of 173 cm of ombrotrophic Misten peat bog from the Hautes-Fagnes Plateau in Eastern Belgium provides
a record of Rare Earth Elements (REE) deposition allowing to trace dust fluxes in West Europe during the histor-
ical record (last 2500 years). REE and lithogenic element analyses, as well as the Nd isotopes, were performed
by HR-ICP-MS and MC-ICP-MS, respectively in peat layers dated by 210Pb and 14C. The parallel variations of
REE concentration with lithogenic conservative elements confirms that REE are immobile in the studied peat bog
and can be used as tracers of dust deposition. Dust fluxes show pronounced increase at BC300, AD600, 1000AD,
1200AD and from 1700AD, recording either influence of human activities (regional erosion due to forest clearing
and soil cultivation activities) or local and regional climate changes. Using Nd isotope allows to decipher between
local and distal causes. The ENd variability (-13 to -9) is interpreted by a mixing between dust sources from
local soils and desert particles. Three periods characterised by dominant-distal sources (at 320AD, 1000 AD and
1700AD) are consistent with local wetter intervals as indicated by lower humi[U+FB01]cation degree. Local ero-
sion prevails durier drier (higher humification) intervals (-100AD, 600AD). On a global scale more distal supplies
are driven during colder periods, in particular Oort and Maunder minima. Combining geochemical elementary
content and isotope data in ombrotrophic peat allows to decipher between dust flux changes related to human and
climate forcing.


